Key Findings

- Statewide, 41% of Michigan local officials report a shortage of single-family housing options in their community, up sharply from 23% who said the same in 2017. In addition, 46% say they have too little multi-family housing, also up significantly from 30% six years ago.

  » In 2017, concerns over lack of single-family housing were particularly high among officials from “mostly urban” communities. Now, these concerns have increased and spread among local leaders of all kinds, from those in rural (40%) and mostly rural (44%) communities, to those from mostly urban (37%) and urban (41%) jurisdictions.

  » Regionally, officials from cities, villages, and townships in the Upper Peninsula (U.P.) are the most likely to express concern about insufficient single-family housing (59%) and multi-family housing (61%) in their jurisdictions.

- A majority (54%) of local officials statewide say their jurisdiction has too little entry-level housing, a large jump from the 34% who said the same in 2017. In addition, 42% report a shortage in mid-range housing (up from 28% in 2017), while 28% say they have too little high-end housing supply (only slightly higher than the 25% who said so in 2017).

- Today, 40% believe their community lacks sufficient affordable housing, compared with 27% who believe it has enough such supply.

  » A majority (52%) of local leaders from both the U.P. and the Northern Lower Peninsula say their communities currently lack sufficient affordable housing.

- Over half (51%) of local leaders from Michigan cities, villages and townships report housing stock that is out-of-date, and 53% say their housing stock suffers from blight. These assessments are essentially unchanged from 2017.

- When asked whether their local government has policies or zoning requirements that hinder new construction or housing renovation in the community, just 13% statewide agree, while 47% disagree.

- Meanwhile, concerns about an insufficient regional construction workforce to meet demand have risen sharply over the past six years. Just 24% of local leaders say they currently have a sufficient regional construction workforce to meet demand for new or renovated housing, compared 40% who said the same in 2017.
Background

Michigan has not been immune to concerning national trends in the housing sector. The COVID-19 pandemic created sudden demand for housing in rural, suburban, and smaller urban areas at a time when the existing housing inventory was already facing a historic shortage, leading to soaring home prices. Supply chain disruptions in construction materials and rising interest rates have complicated potential solutions. As a result, by some estimates Michigan’s housing stock is almost 16,000 homes short of demand and the cost of for-sale homes has increased by 84% over the last decade. Notably, the Grand Rapids Metro Area now has the 5th lowest current housing supply out of 100 metro areas in the United States.

Michigan renters are facing similar challenges, with limited supply leading to soaring rental prices. Recent data suggest rental prices in Michigan climbed by more than 8% in 2022 after similar increases in the prior two years. Michigan now ranks 28th in the nation for rental affordability, according to data reported by the National Low Income Housing Coalition, which calculates that a Michigan resident earning minimum wage needs to work 68 hours weekly to afford a market rate one-bedroom rental.

These challenges have the potential to disrupt Michigan’s current economic development strategy. Looking to attract new industry and business, the Michigan Economic Development Corporation has engaged in a national campaign highlighting the state as an ideal location for numerous industries, including emergent technology companies in the electric vehicle and semiconductor industries. Yet Michigan businesses are already communicating to state officials that they are hindered by limited housing options for workers and are calling on state and federal subsidies as a remedy.

State officials are working to respond to these concerns. For example, at the end of 2022, the Michigan Legislature passed a series of bills to expand incentives to build more affordable housing across the state. More recently, tens of millions of dollars have been allocated to housing programs as part of the State’s 2024 fiscal year budget. And in August 2023, the Michigan Strategic Fund awarded millions more in funding for a number of rental and workforce housing programs in Grand Rapids, Detroit, and Allegan, Ottawa, and Kent counties.

Specific short-term goals outlined in Michigan’s first Statewide Housing Plan include building or rehabilitating 75,000 housing units within the next five years. In addition to spearheading the Statewide Housing Plan, the Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) provides financial and technical assistance through public and private partnerships to create and preserve affordable housing in communities across the urban–rural spectrum. The Neighborhood Enhancement Program provides small grants up to $75,000 to non-profits and local governments for projects such as homeowner repairs and accessibility upgrades. The Missing Middle Housing Program provides grant funding for the construction or rehabilitation of rental or for-sale homes intended for residents with incomes between 60% and 120% of the area median income. Furthermore, the Housing Opportunities Promoting Energy-Efficiency (MI-HOPE) program is supporting non-profits and local governments with $25 million in available funding to be spent on energy efficiency upgrades in homes.

To get a sense of how local government leaders view the issues surrounding housing in their communities, the Spring 2023 Michigan Public Policy Survey (MPPS) asked local officials both about the current supply and condition of their local community’s housing stock, the role their own local government might have in improving housing conditions, and their familiarity with state programs to support local communities’ housing needs. (Note: to avoid double counting issues at the community level, most of the findings in this report present responses from city, village, and township officials while excluding those from county officials who would otherwise be reporting on the same communities within their counties.)
A sharp increase in concerns of insufficient single-family housing

In both 2017 and 2023, the MPPS asked local officials whether their jurisdiction had sufficient supply to meet local demand for a variety of housing types, starting with single-family housing. As shown in Figure 1a, among Michigan township, village, and city officials statewide, 41% currently report their jurisdiction has “too little” single-family housing, up significantly from 23% who said the same just six years earlier. Meanwhile, in 2023, just over half (52%) think they have “the right amount” of single-family housing, down from 70% who felt this way in 2017.

In 2017, concerns over lack of single-family housing were particularly high among officials from “mostly urban” communities. Now, these concerns have increased and spread among local leaders from all types of places, from those in rural (40%) and mostly rural (44%) communities, to those from mostly urban (37%) and urban (41%) jurisdictions (see Figure 1b).

However, there are significant differences by region, with 59% of local leaders from the Upper Peninsula (U.P.) saying their jurisdiction has too little single-family housing stock, compared with 32% from the East Central Lower Peninsula and 31% in Southeast Michigan (see Figure 1c). Still, concerns about insufficient single-family housing have risen substantially in every region of the state since 2017.
Widespread concerns over lack of multi-family housing as well

Concerns over insufficient multi-family housing have also increased over the past six years, with 46% of local leaders currently reporting the problem, compared with 30% in 2017 (see Figure 2a). Meanwhile, the percentage who believe their community has the right amount of multi-family housing has dropped from 47% to 39% in 2023. Few (4%) say their jurisdiction has too much multi-family housing, while 13% are unsure as of 2023.

Again, these assessments are found among local leaders from communities across the rural–urban spectrum. In rural jurisdictions, 43% say they have too little multi-family housing, up from 25% in 2017 (see Figure 2b). Similarly, 48% of leaders from urban jurisdictions report too little multi-family housing, up from 33% six years ago. While local leaders from mostly urban cities, villages, and townships are the least likely to say they have too little multi-family housing, nonetheless 37% report the problem today, up from 34% in 2017.

As with regional differences regarding insufficient single-family housing, officials from cities, villages, and townships in the U.P. are again the most likely to express concern about insufficient multi-family housing, with 61% saying their community has too little, more than double the 29% who felt this way six years earlier (see Figure 2c).

Figure 2a
Local officials’ assessments of supply of multi-family housing in their jurisdiction, 2017 vs. 2023
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Note: calculations exclude county responses

Figure 2b
Percentage reporting too little multi-family housing in their jurisdiction, 2017 vs. 2023, by urban-rural self-identification
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Note: calculations exclude county responses

Figure 2c
Percentage reporting too little multi-family housing in their jurisdiction, 2017 vs. 2023, by region
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Note: calculations exclude county responses
Most Michigan local leaders say their jurisdiction has a shortage of entry-level housing

When it comes to the local housing supply in different market price segments, local officials are most likely to report shortages in entry-level housing, and these reports have increased sharply in a short period of time. Over half (54%) of city, village, and township officials statewide say their jurisdiction has too little entry-level housing, a large jump from the 34% who said the same in 2017 (see Figure 3a). Meanwhile, 42% report a shortage in mid-range housing (up significantly from 28% in 2017), and 28% say they have too little high-end housing supply (only slightly higher than the 25% who said the same in 2017). Statewide, very few believe they have too much housing in any of these segments.

Figure 3a
Local officials’ assessments of their jurisdiction’s supply in housing market segments, 2017 vs. 2023
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Note: calculations exclude county responses

In 2017, just a quarter of local leaders from both rural and urban communities said their communities had too little entry-level housing, but by 2023 those percentages have more than doubled. Currently, local leaders in mostly urban jurisdictions (64%) are the most likely to report too little entry-level housing, followed closely by officials from fully urban (60%) and mostly rural (59%) jurisdictions (see Figure 3b). Rural leaders are the least likely to report too little entry-level housing, though the problem is still reported by half of these jurisdictions (50%). However, 14% of rural local leaders are unsure, compared with just 4-7% from the other types of communities (not shown).

Figure 3b
Local officials’ assessments of shortages in entry-level housing, 2017 vs. 2023, by urban-rural self-identification
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Note: calculations exclude county responses
Once again by region—as with single- and multi-family housing—leaders from the U.P. are the most likely to sound the alarm about insufficient entry-level housing, with nearly two-thirds (65%) reporting the problem, more than twice the percentage from 2017 (see Figure 3c). Particularly high percentages of local officials from the West Central region (61%) and Northern Lower Peninsula (60%) also report shortages in their communities’ entry-level housing. The East Central region is the only area where fewer than half (40%) report too little entry-level housing in their community.

**Figure 3c**
Local officials’ assessments of shortages in entry-level housing, 2017 vs. 2023, by region

Note: calculations exclude county responses
Just over a quarter of jurisdictions statewide report sufficient affordable housing

As shown in Figure 4a, 40% of city, village, and township leaders in 2023 either somewhat disagree (23%) or strongly disagree (17%) that their community has sufficient affordable housing, while 27% either somewhat agree (21%) or strongly agree (6%) the community has what’s needed. Though there are some differences across the urban–rural spectrum, concerns outweigh confidence in each type of community.

Looking regionally, a majority (52%) of local leaders from both the U.P. and the Northern Lower Peninsula say their communities currently lack sufficient affordable housing (see Figure 4b). Again, concerns outweigh confidence in each region, except in the East Central Lower Peninsula where they are evenly balanced.

Figure 4a
Local officials’ assessments of whether their jurisdiction has sufficient affordable housing, 2023, by urban-rural self-identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Statewide total</th>
<th>Rural</th>
<th>Mostly rural</th>
<th>Mostly urban</th>
<th>Urban</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat disagree</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither agree nor disagree</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat agree</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: calculations exclude county responses

Figure 4b
Local officials’ assessments of whether their jurisdiction has sufficient affordable housing, 2023, by region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Statewide total</th>
<th>Upper Peninsula</th>
<th>Northern Lower Peninsula</th>
<th>West Central</th>
<th>East Central</th>
<th>Southwest</th>
<th>Southeast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat disagree</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither agree nor disagree</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat agree</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td></td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: calculations exclude county responses
Few communities have local employers or organizations that are assisting with housing challenges

When asked whether there are organizations in their community interested in helping develop affordable housing or in subsidizing workforce housing, just 5% of local leaders statewide identify local employers or business groups and just 9% point to other community groups or advocates currently doing so (see Figure 5). Another 10–14% say there are local businesses or community groups who might be interested in providing housing assistance but are not currently doing so. Meanwhile, most local leaders either don’t believe there is any such local interest in providing housing assistance or are unsure.

Figure 5
Percentage of jurisdictions with local employers or other community groups interested in helping develop affordable housing in community or subsidizing housing for the local workforce, 2023

Note: calculations exclude county responses
Concerns over housing blight and out-of-date stock persist, while concerns over insufficient construction workforce increase

The MPPS also looked at several other challenges to local housing markets. First, local leaders were asked about the condition of the existing local housing stock. Currently, 51% of local officials either somewhat agree (40%) or strongly agree (11%) their jurisdiction has housing stock that is out-of-date, while just 10% disagree (see Figure 6). These assessments are essentially unchanged from statewide reports in 2017. The exception is among officials from urban communities (not shown) who are currently much more concerned about out-of-date housing stock (71% in 2023 vs. 56% in 2017).

Similarly, over half (53%) statewide also agree their jurisdiction has housing stock that suffers from blight, while 22% disagree, with little change from six years ago.

Next, the MPPS asked local leaders whether their jurisdiction has policies or zoning requirements (for example, utility connection fees, minimum lot sizes, required landscaping, etc.) that may hinder new construction or renovation. Overall, just 13% agree their jurisdiction has such policies, down slightly from 17% in 2017 (see Figure 6). Officials from mostly urban jurisdictions (10%) are the least likely to report having such policies, while those from fully urban areas (19%) are the most likely to say so.

Meanwhile, concerns about the regional construction workforce have risen substantially over the past six years. In 2017, 42% of local leaders statewide said they had a sufficient regional construction workforce to meet demand for new or renovated housing, compared with just 24% today. Currently, local officials from urban jurisdictions are more likely to report a construction workforce shortage compared with those from rural places (48% vs. 36%). By region, officials from the Northern Lower Peninsula (57%) are the most likely to report an insufficient workforce today.

Figure 6
Local officials’ assessments of other local housing challenges, 2017 vs. 2023

Note: calculations exclude county responses
Local governments in urban and mostly urban areas are more likely to have discussed housing issues

While local leaders from across the urban–rural spectrum report concerns about housing challenges, those from mostly urban (61%) and fully urban (66%) jurisdictions are more likely to report their local governments have discussed housing issues within the past 12 months, compared to 46% of rural leaders and 38% of those from mostly rural places (see Figure 7a). This is not surprising, as urban jurisdictions tend to be larger and are more likely to provide a wider range of public services, while many fully rural jurisdictions have very few employees and they may have very little current role in housing-related services or in planning or zoning for community housing. The fact that nearly 40% of fully rural jurisdictions have discussed housing in the last year may be a sign of how widespread housing challenges have become, statewide.

Along similar lines, officials from cities and counties are the most likely to report their governments have discussed housing issues in the past 12 months, including 40% of city officials who strongly agree with the statement (see Figure 7b).

Figure 7a
Percentage of jurisdictions that have discussed issues related to housing within the past 12 months, 2023, by urban-rural self-identification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statewide total</th>
<th>Rural</th>
<th>Mostly rural</th>
<th>Mostly urban</th>
<th>Urban</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat agree</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither agree nor disagree</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat disagree</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: calculations include counties

Figure 7b
Percentage of jurisdictions that have discussed issues related to housing within the past 12 months, 2023, by jurisdiction type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statewide total</th>
<th>Counties</th>
<th>Cities</th>
<th>Villages</th>
<th>Townships</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strongly agree</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat agree</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither agree nor disagree</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somewhat disagree</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strongly disagree</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: calculations include counties
A majority of local leaders report being unfamiliar with State housing programs

Despite the housing challenges facing jurisdictions statewide, a majority of local leaders are unfamiliar with several housing programs administered by the State of Michigan. Again, this is very likely driven by the large number of small, rural local governments that provide few services in the first place. The MPPS surveyed leaders regarding five state housing programs and finds that, among local leaders statewide, 27% or fewer are familiar with any of the five, while another 14–16% are unsure (see Figure 8). For example, a third of local leaders (33%) report being completely unfamiliar with the Michigan Homeowner Assistance Fund (MIHAF), which was established in 2021 under the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) to provide funds to homeowners to mitigate financial hardships associated with the COVID pandemic, while 42% are completely unfamiliar with the Michigan Statewide Housing Plan introduced by the state government in 2022.

However, there are significant differences among officials from different jurisdiction types. County and city leaders are much more likely to be familiar with each of these programs than are those from townships and villages. For example, nearly half of county (48%) and city (46%) leaders are familiar with MI-HOPE, and a majority (56%) of county officials are familiar with the HCDF. Meanwhile, 35% of county leaders and 29% of city leaders are at least somewhat familiar with the new Statewide Housing Plan, compared with 12% of village leaders and 8% of township leaders.

Figure 8
Local officials’ familiarity with State housing programs, 2023

Note: calculations include counties
Conclusion

Like much of the country, Michigan is experiencing housing shortages. When the MPPS last studied the issue in 2017, housing was a growing concern for local leaders, particularly at the county level. However, at that time, more local officials across the state reported their jurisdiction currently had “the right amount” of housing supply than too much or too little. Unfortunately, concerns have grown significantly since 2017. And the growing problems are reported commonly, regardless of community type, from the most rural to the most urban places across Michigan.

Relatively few local officials statewide (14%) believe that their jurisdictions’ policies are hindering new residential construction or renovation in the community. However, despite growing concerns regarding housing supply across the state, only 41% of local leaders report that their jurisdictions have discussed housing issues in the past 12 months. Meanwhile, relatively few local leaders are familiar with a range of housing-related programs offered by the State, which may present an opportunity to expand local outreach and efforts.

As national and statewide housing costs increase alongside other inflationary pressures, addressing local housing shortages is crucial to support local economic and community development programs, to grow the local workforce by drawing new owners and renters to the state and by creating new construction jobs, and to increase local government revenue.
Notes


Survey Background and Methodology

The MPPS is an ongoing survey program, interviewing the leaders of Michigan’s 1,856 units of general purpose local government, conducted by the Center for Local, State, and Urban Policy (CLOSUP) at the University of Michigan in partnership with the Michigan Municipal League, Michigan Townships Association, and Michigan Association of Counties. Surveys are conducted each spring (and prior to 2018, were also conducted each fall). The program has covered a wide range of policy topics and includes longitudinal tracking data on “core” fiscal, budgetary and operational policy questions and designed to build-up a multi-year time-series.

In the Spring 2023 iteration, surveys were sent by the Center for Local, State, and Urban Policy (CLOSUP) via the internet and hardcopy to top elected and appointed officials (including county administrators and board chairs: city mayors, managers and clerks: village presidents, clerks, and managers: and township supervisors, clerks, and managers) from all 83 counties, 280 cities, 253 villages, and 1,240 townships in the state of Michigan.

The Spring 2023 wave was conducted from February 6 – April 17, 2023. A total of 1,307 jurisdictions in the Spring 2023 wave returned valid surveys (70 counties, 217 cities, 174 villages, and 846 townships), resulting in a 70% response rate by unit. The margin of error for the survey for the survey as a whole is +/- 1.47%. Missing responses are not included in the tabulations, unless otherwise specified. Some report figures may not add to 100% due to rounding within response categories.

Detailed tables of the data analyzed in this report broken down several ways—by jurisdiction type (county, city, township, or village); by population size of the respondent’s community, by the region of the respondent’s jurisdiction: and by self-identified rural, mostly rural, mostly urban, or urban categories—will be available online at the MPPS homepage: closup.umich.edu/michigan-public-policy-survey.

The survey responses presented here are those of local Michigan officials, while further analysis represents the views of the authors. Neither necessarily reflects the views of the University of Michigan, or of other partners in the MPPS.
Previous MPPS reports

MPPS Policy Brief: Michigan local government leaders’ views on their employee unions: few changes in relationships or impacts as Right-to-Work comes and goes (July 2023)
MPPS Policy Brief: Challenges for Michigan local governments with ARPA spending continue, particularly in project costs and procurement (June 2023)
MPPS Policy Brief: Most Michigan local officials believe their government workforce reflects their community, less so in urban areas (June 2023)
MPPS Policy Brief: Despite two-year trend of improvement, most Michigan local officials continue to say the state is on the wrong track (May 2023)
Michigan local leaders report widespread support for community recycling programs (March 2023)
Michigan local government leaders report increased problems with workforce recruitment, retention, and other issues (February 2023)
MPPS Policy Brief: Michigan local government officials’ assessments of workforce wages and benefits (January 2023)
Michigan local leaders report near-term improvements in fiscal health, especially in large jurisdictions, yet long-term concerns increase (December 2022)
Michigan local leaders’ concerns about U.S. democracy at state and federal levels ease somewhat, but remain grim (November 2022)
MPPS Policy Brief: Local government officials give mixed reviews to Michigan’s new approach to redistricting (October 2022)
Michigan local government leaders say civic relationships and civil discourse remain healthy, despite worsening national politics (October 2022)
Michigan local government leaders remain confident about their election security and administration, though concerns about disinformation increase (September 2022)
MPPS Policy Brief: Statewide survey finds a majority of Michigan local governments experiencing harassment or other abuse (September 2022)
MPPS Policy Brief: A survey of Michigan local government leaders on American Rescue Plan Act funding and uses (July 2022)
Local leaders’ pessimism about Michigan’s direction continues, but eases slightly from last year (July 2022)
Internet presence among Michigan local governments: websites, online services, and experience with virtual meetings (May 2022)
Michigan local leaders’ views on recycling: current challenges and opportunities for improvement (April 2022)
Recycling Issues, Policies, and Practices among Michigan Local Governments (March 2022)
Michigan local leaders report little change in the tone of civic discourse in their communities, but are concerned about local impacts of increasingly hostile national partisan politics (January 2022)
Michigan local government officials report improved fiscal health after a year of COVID-19, but not yet back to pre-pandemic levels (December 2021)
Michigan local officials’ assessments of American democracy at the state and federal levels decline sharply (November 2021)
The lingering impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on Michigan communities and local governments (October 2021)
Michigan local governments report fewer economic challenges one year into the COVID-19 pandemic, and describe efforts to support local businesses (September 2021)
Local leaders’ views on Michigan’s initial COVID-19 vaccine rollout in Spring 2021 (August 2021)
Local leaders’ concerns about Michigan’s direction spike, while evaluations of state leaders sink over the past year (July 2021)
Michigan local leaders’ views on state’s new approach to electoral redistricting (February 2021)
COVID-19 pandemic sparks Michigan local leaders’ concerns for fiscal health (December 2020)
The functioning of democracy at the local level: a compendium of findings from the Michigan Public Policy Survey of local leaders (December 2020)
Energy Issues and Policies in Michigan Local Governments (October 2020)
Michigan local leaders expect increased challenges for the 2020 election, but are confident about administering accurate elections (October 2020)
Michigan Local Energy Survey (MiLES): Intergovernmental collaboration on sustainability and energy issues among Michigan local governments (September 2020)
Confidence in the accuracy of Michigan’s 2020 Census count among local leaders was not very high, slips further (August 2020)
Michigan local leaders expect mixed impacts from expanded voter registration and absentee voting reforms (July 2020)
Local leaders’ evaluations of Michigan’s direction and Governor’s performance during the COVID-19 pandemic’s arrival (July 2020)
The initial impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on Michigan communities and local governments (June 2020)
Energy policies and environmental leadership among Michigan’s local governments (January 2020)
Mixed signals continue for Michigan local governments’ fiscal health, while future outlooks worsen (December 2019)
Michigan local officials’ views on the next recession: timing, concerns, and actions taken (October 2019)
Michigan local government preparations and concerns regarding the 2020 U.S. Census (September 2019)
New Governor, new evaluations of the direction Michigan is headed among local leaders (August 2019)
Positive working relationships reported among Michigan’s local elected officials (June 2019)
Community poverty and the struggle to make ends meet in Michigan, according to local government leaders (March 2019)
The state of community civic discourse, according to Michigan’s local government leaders (December 2018)
Despite sustained economic growth, Michigan local government fiscal health still lags (November 2018)
Michigan local government leaders’ views on medical and recreational marijuana (September 2018)
Rising confidence in Michigan’s direction among local leaders, but partisan differences remain (July 2018)
Michigan local government officials weigh in on housing shortages and related issues (June 2018)
Approaches to land use planning and zoning among Michigan’s local governments (May 2018)
Workforce issues and challenges for Michigan’s local governments (January 2018)
Local leaders’ views on elections in Michigan: accuracy, problems, and reform options (November 2017)
Michigan local government officials report complex mix of improvement and decline in fiscal health, but with overall trend moving slowly upward (October 2017)
Michigan local leaders want their citizens to play a larger role in policymaking, but report declining engagement (August 2017)
Michigan local leaders’ views on state preemption and how to share policy authority (June 2017)
Improving communication, building trust are seen as keys to fixing relationships between local jurisdictions and the State government (May 2017)
Local leaders more likely to support than oppose Michigan’s Emergency Manager law, but strongly favor reforms (February 2017)
Local government leaders’ views on drinking water and water supply infrastructure in Michigan communities (November 2016)
Michigan local leaders say property tax appeals are common, disagree with ‘dark stores’ assessing (October 2016)
Local officials say Michigan’s system of funding local government is broken, and seek State action to fix it (September 2016)
Michigan local governments report first declines in fiscal health trend since 2010 (August 2016)
Michigan local leaders’ doubts continue regarding the state’s direction (July 2016)
Hospital access primary emergency medical concern among many Michigan local officials (July 2016)
Firefighting services in Michigan: challenges and approaches among local governments (June 2016)
Most local officials are satisfied with law enforcement services, but almost half from largest jurisdictions say their funding is insufficient (April 2016)
Local leaders say police-community relations are good throughout Michigan, but those in large cities are concerned about potential civil unrest over police use-of-force (February 2016)
Report: Responding to budget surplus vs. deficit: the preferences of Michigan’s local leaders and citizens (December 2015)
Michigan’s local leaders concerned about retiree health care costs and their governments’ ability to meet future obligations (October 2015)
Fiscal health rated relatively good for most jurisdictions, but improvement slows and decline continues for many (September 2015)
Confidence in Michigan’s direction declines among state’s local leaders (August 2015)
Michigan local government leaders’ views on private roads (July 2015)
Few Michigan jurisdictions have adopted Complete Streets policies, though many see potential benefits (June 2015)
Michigan local leaders have positive views on relationships with county road agencies, despite some concerns (May 2015)
Michigan local government leaders say transit services are important, but lack of funding discourages their development (April 2015)
Michigan local leaders see need for state and local ethics reform (March 2015)
Local leaders say Michigan road funding needs major increase, but lack consensus on options that would raise the most revenue (February 2015)
Michigan local government leaders’ views on employee pay and benefits (January 2015)
Despite increasingly formal financial management, relatively few Michigan local governments have adopted recommended policies (December 2014)
Most Michigan local officials are satisfied with their privatized services, but few seek to expand further (November 2014)

Michigan local governments finally pass fiscal health tipping point overall, but one in four still report decline (October 2014)

Beyond the coast, a tenuous relationship between Michigan local governments and the Great Lakes (September 2014)

Confidence in Michigan’s direction holds steady among state’s local leaders (August 2014)

Wind power as a community issue in Michigan (July 2014)

Fracking as a community issue in Michigan (June 2014)

The impact of tax-exempt properties on Michigan local governments (March 2014)

Michigan’s local leaders generally support Detroit bankruptcy filing despite some concerns (February 2014)

Michigan local governments increasingly pursue placemaking for economic development (January 2014)

Views on right-to-work legislation among Michigan’s local government leaders (December 2013)

Michigan local governments continue seeking, and receiving, union concessions (October 2013)

Michigan local government fiscal health continues gradual improvement, but smallest jurisdictions lagging (September 2013)

Local leaders evaluate state policymaker performance and whether Michigan is on the right track (August 2013)

Trust in government among Michigan’s local leaders and citizens (July 2013)

Citizen engagement in the view of Michigan’s local government leaders (May 2013)

Beyond trust in government: government trust in citizens? (March 2013)

Local leaders support reforming Michigan’s system of funding local government (January 2013)

Local leaders support eliminating Michigan’s Personal Property Tax if funds are replaced, but distrust state follow-through (November 2012)

Michigan’s local leaders satisfied with union negotiations (October 2012)

Michigan’s local leaders are divided over the state’s emergency manager law (September 2012)

Fiscal stress continues for hundreds of Michigan jurisdictions, but conditions trend in positive direction overall (September 2012)

Michigan’s local leaders more positive about Governor Snyder’s performance, more optimistic about the state’s direction (July 2012)

Data-driven decision-making in Michigan local government (June 2012)

State funding incentives increase local collaboration, but also raise concerns (March 2012)

Local officials react to state policy innovation tying revenue sharing to dashboards and incentive funding (January 2012)

MPPS finds fiscal health continues to decline across the state, though some negative trends eased in 2011 (October 2011)

Public sector unions in Michigan: their presence and impact according to local government leaders (August 2011)

Despite increased approval of state government performance, Michigan’s local leaders are concerned about the state’s direction (August 2011)

Local government and environmental leadership: views of Michigan’s local leaders (July 2011)

Local leaders are mostly positive about intergovernmental cooperation and look to expand efforts (March 2011)

Local government leaders say most employees are not overpaid, though some benefits may be too generous (February 2011)

Local government leaders say economic gardening can help grow their economies (November 2010)

Local governments struggle to cope with fiscal, service, and staffing pressures (August 2010)

Michigan local governments actively promote U.S. Census participation (August 2010)

Fiscal stimulus package mostly ineffective for local economies (May 2010)

Fall 2009 key findings report: educational, economic, and workforce development issues at the local level (April 2010)

Local government officials give low marks to the performance of state officials and report low trust in Lansing (March 2010)

Local government fiscal and economic development issues (October 2009)

All MPPS reports are available online at: http://closup.umich.edu/mpps-publications
The Center for Local, State, and Urban Policy (CLOSUP), housed at the University of Michigan’s Gerald R. Ford School of Public Policy, conducts and supports applied policy research designed to inform state, local, and urban policy issues. Through integrated research, teaching, and outreach involving academic researchers, students, policymakers and practitioners, CLOSUP seeks to foster understanding of today’s state and local policy problems, and to find effective solutions to those problems.

web: www.closup.umich.edu
e-mail: closup@umich.edu
phone: 734-647-4091
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